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TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 2009



News & photos for WDAY Retirees, Alumni and Friends ~ Issue #9



FARGO HOLIDAY INN Ordering from menu starts at 11:30 A.M.



LUNCHEON THIS MONTH: (Luncheons every third Tuesday)



Input & feedback to: The Editor: Larry Gauper 701-237-5079 or email: [email protected]



Radio’s all-star line-up: 1972



Photo courtesy Glenn Schlicht



The above radio personality portrait was taken at the time of WDAY Radio’s 50th Anniversary Celebration: (L-R) Dave Bateman, Don Dresser, Rod Miller, Earl Williams, Verna Newell, Glenn “Douglas” Schlicht, and Bob Aronson



20 turn-out for first Alumni Luncheon at the Fargo Holiday Inn



M



arv Bossart, who suggested moving to our new venue, and others involved in administering the change were very pleased with the robust attendance at our May luncheon (pictured on right). Although a good number selected the restaurant’s excellent buffet, others chose to order from the menu. As expected, the food and service was excellent. We were all glad to see a number of new The private meeting room allowed for a “gab fest” after lunch, with Bossart, Williams, Schlicht, attendees (pictured below, right) for the Hetlands, the Dressers, and others sharing memories and stories with the entire group. what is now a third Tuesday of each month get-together. The luncheon room is easy to find, located right behind the cashier’s counter in the Gallery Restaurant. Our private area is expandable so we hope to see an even larger attendance for our June 16th get-together. Jim & Marylin Hetland Angie and Glenn (Douglas) Schlicht Erik Swee



In our mailbox:



Remember the Toyland show? Remember the Tempo Store? Remember Jack Sand? Thanks for the photo, Jack! Brings back some great memories, particularly for anyone who was a kid back then. Hey, while Jack was doing the TV show, Milan Frisch in Radio Sales asked me (your editor) to stop out oncea-week and record the “in-store announcements” on Tempo’s PA system. I did that for $5 a tape. I usually cut three tapes: “Special on anti-freeze in Automotive! Get a deal on laxatives in Health and Beauty!” And so it went, as I read the various specials from that week’s newspaper ad.



The Two Dons on “Sunday Serenade” WDAY-TV



“Just a note about one of my mentors, Jack Lester. When I was at the University of North Dakota, I worked part-time at ‘Z’. While setting up for the early news one summer afternoon, in walks—bigger than life— Jack Lester, General Manager of WDAY Television. The connection was made. I graduated, asked Mr. Lester for a job in Fargo, he looked at my work record and offered me a position on the spot. As I worked my way though writing and production—I learned. When Bob Fisher went to work for Tom Muscatell, Jack offered me his list in sales. Imagine, working for Lee Stewart, on the same team as Don Ford, Steve Lindely and ‘Static’. I’ve never looked back. Without Jack Lester’s initiative, encouragement and guidance, I never would have developed the self confidence to manage my own business. Thank You Jack! ”—Jim Saueressig This issue and all past issues of Mike Notes Reprise are available for viewing and downloading at: http://sites.google.com/site/wdayalumni (select the above address and paste into your browser; do not enter “www.”)



Don Ford and Don Roseland Background on the photo from Don Ford: “Sunday Serenade was a show that I started alone in the early-to-mid 1960s. “When WDAY used to carry the Minnesota Twins games, they would often end before the hour or the half hour, and Ken Kennedy asked me if I would stand by to “fill” with organ music. After a couple times of that, I went to him and told him about this guy I met who used to live in Fargo (his dad was superintendent of schools in Fargo for many years), and he’s back in Fargo after having been living in California; his hame is Don Roseland, and Kennedy said, “oh I know him. Is he back?” “After the first Sunday Serenade (as we called it) with the two of us, the switchboard went beserk and Jack Lester, being the sales-minded guru that he was, sold it to Al Daveau (Daveau Music) for 13 weeks, and it was renewed at least three times, which means it ran for at least four 13-week periods. “After we were on the air for a few weeks we began getting lots of calls to play for parties and dances, so we added Cliff Moe (Lawrence Welk’s retired sax man) and Fran Colby (Dr. of music from Mayville College—a drummer—we had various drummers over the years), the “Four Dons” were active for over 20 years, and at times played for 7-8 dance clubs, 3-4 parties a year. They jammed the Elks Club two Saturdays a month!!! Before it burned down, we packed the Erie 34 Club (east on Hiway 34) for many summers! “I know Verna Newell will be interested in this memory: the “The Two Dons” were first hired out by the Elks Club, as a result of our Sunday Serenade shows. Old timers will remember that the Elks Club had a basement party room called the Red River Room, and for several summers in the early 1960s we packed that room every Saturday night with Don Roseland and I, and a drummer named Harlan Ormbreck. This eventually led to the expansion including two horn players.” Editor’s note: Thanks for the story and photo, Don!



Next month’s luncheon Tuesday, July 21, 2009 ACROSS FROM WEST ACRES 2



Photo courtesy Glenn Schlicht



Early radio performers; if you know the year and program, let me know. – Editor



Memorial Roster updates Since publishing the list of our deceased colleagues in the May issue of this newsletter, your editor has received a number of corrections and additions; so has Don Dresser and the co-author of the list, with the late Jack Lester, Don Ford. Thank you to those who submitted this information. We plan to collect all of the changes and in a future edition, sometime this fall, we’ll publish a “revised and updated” Memorial Roster. As you review the list, if you see any corrections or updates that should be made, please let me know, or contact Don Ford or Don Dresser. This clip is from the November, 1954, edition of the original “Mike Notes,” Norm Schrader, Editor; Associate editors: Max Guttman, Blanche Wicks, and Roy “Pete” Pedersen.
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“Mike Notes Reprise” editor’s note: I’m wondering if “Alayne” Shortridge was a female? If not, it’s remarkable there are absolutely no females in this line-up of news people. How times have changed and I’m sure Claudia Danovic and Kirsten Kealy would be first to remind us: “For the better!” And I say to that: “Amen!” Times have indeed changed. Thank goodness! 3



CELEBRATING THE LIFE ‘N’ STYLE OF JACK LESTER



T



his newsletter has been in touch with both Grace Lester, the late Jack Lester’s wife, and also with Jack’s son, Paul. They tell us a lakeside memorial get-together of friends and WDAY-WDAZ colleagues is set for Saturday, July 18th, at the Minnesota lake home of Bob Ulmer on Cotton Lake. A light lunch is being planned for 1:00 P.M. and, afterwards, a mike will be available for anyone to share stories and memories about Jack. If you plan to come, Paul asks that you contact him by the first week of July, or earlier if you can so they can get a guest/food count. His email address is: [email protected] or call him at 701-610-6795. The address of the Ulmer’s lake home is 20477 County Highway 32, on Cotton Lake. You should be able to find directions quite easily by looking-up the address on Google maps or MapQuest. Watch for the “JML” signs as you near the site. If you worked with or knew Jack, this sounds like a wonderful time of reminicing–the kind of party Paul says his Dad wouldn’t have missed.



Feed the kitty? Plan now to attend and let Paul know, as soon as possible, if you’re coming. Grace loves to hear from former WDAY-WDAZ’ers. Her address is 4770 Aston Gardens Way, #306, Naples, FL 34109. Phone: 239-5947246. I enjoyed visiting with Grace by telephone recently; she told me she is really enjoying the Mike Notes Reprise issues. Photo from the January, 1956, “Mike Notes”



January 22, 1965: On the Party Line set – Verna Newell, Dewey Bergquist, comedian Henny Youngman and Ken Kennedy, enjoying an obviously humorous response to a question asked of Youngman. The laughs, the memories, could it get any better than this? Cue the music: Bob Hope’s “Thanks for the Memories...for Party Line and guests...we Photo courtesy the Verna Newell had the very best, we thank you...so much.” collection, via Helen Danielson



Mike Notes Reprise is currently being sent electronically to 47 email addresses. There is no expense incurred for this means of distribution. However, I also inkjet print about 20 hard copies of each 4-page edition for distribution at the luncheon for those without computers and for mailing to some of our shutins. I haven’t been burdened by the expense of this (paper, printing and postage), however, some of you have thoughtfully asked if they could make a contribution to defray my out-ofpocket costs. Bear in mind, next to Marv Bossart, I’m probably the group’s second most likely member to be called “Jack Benny.” I looked at the newsletter’s costs and determined if those of you who receive a printed copy, at the luncheon or through the mail, and any others that would like to contribute $10 annually, that would be much sufficient and much appreciated. If enough contribute, the paper-ink-postage “kitty” will purr with contentment from your generosity. You may give me your check, payable to me, at the luncheon or mail to: Larry Gauper, 621 Hackberry Drive, Fargo, ND 58104-6222. I promise not to abscond to Mexico with any excess funds I might receive. 4
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